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IN TOUCH••• with D Alexander
By Michael Nelson

"And when someone touches you while
dancing, whether its sexual or not it can of-
ten lead to something pretty dirty," he laughs.

"My inspiration for Touch Me was Saturday
Night Fever," reveals the young out-artist from
his recording studio in South Beach. "It's a
modern track about today's dance floor but
I wanted the hook to be vintage disco and
have that vinyl record kind of feel. The song's

underlying message isthat though the dance
floor changes in time, itsessence remains the
same."

"The dance floor isa spiritual place," he con-
tinues. "It frees us from ourselves and let's us
be someone else for the night. Whether it's
dressing up in something slutty or out of our
norm, the dance floor isa fantasy world.
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attended a performing arts magnet school
with a predominantly African-American
population. As a result, his songs have been
mostly urban. Recently, however, he has be-
gun to incorporate Dance/Pop with basic
R&B rhyming schemes into his songs, creat-
ing hisown unique sound that he calls Urban
Dance Pop.

"I have been listening to more European
dance music. I'm drawn to its deep emo-
tion: an intensity that is not often replicated
in American music. When writing 'Touch Me',
I aimed to write a song that had American
hit potential yet was European dance club
worthy."

"I learned a lot from the release of 'Beau-
tiful'," reflects D Alexander. "I have always
excelled at being able to explain my song
ideas producers. 'Beautiful' was the firsttime I
had to explain my ideas to media and to my
fans. I had to put myself out there and con-
vince the world why they should listen to D.
Alexander."

There are still some things he won't discuss,
though. Like if he, himself, has experienced
the passion on the dance floor he describes
in "Touch Me".

To that he simply answers, "I don't kissand
telL"

Your new track includes vintage disco ele-
ments. Is that a nod to seventies dance floors?

My new track ismost definitely a tribute to the
late 70's dance floor. When writing this track,
I told my producer to incorporate vintage
synthesizersto give listenersa decade confu-
sion accompanied with a modern twist. Think
of Gaga being warped back to the '70s in
the middle of her "Just Dance" video. Trippy,
huh?

What do the '70s mean to you?

The '70s paved the way for electronic/pop
music to really hit the mainstream.

Who were some ofthe '70s dance floor greats?
In my opinion, the dance floor queen was
and still is Donna Summer. Also, Sylvester's
"You Make Me Feel (Mighty Real)". Enough
said.

The '70s were the beginning of the gay rights
movement and the gay dance floor. How
has it evolved through the years?
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Tobe honest one of the greatest things about
the gay dance floor isthat the key elements
have not changed. What has changed is
the type of guy on that dance floor. The new
generation of gay men are no longer hid-
ing. They are celebrating their identities by
freeing themselves and dancing for change.
Unlike the '70s, we don't have to keep are
eyes peeled for cops trying to raid our clubs
because of our illegal homosexual desires.
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In our social media world, do gay guys still
meet on the dance floor?

Hardly anyoneJnitially meets at a club. Most
meet there after they have checked each
other out on their preferred app. It's bitter-
sweet for me. Thanks iPhone.

Do you remember your first time stepping into
a gay club?

I was petrified! I was a chunky 18 year-old,
walking into a room full of greased up abs and
half naked men. It was the first time I felt like
a girl in one of those dreams where she finds
herself naked in front of the entire school. It
was also the moment where I decided what
kind of guy I was going to be. The greased up
abs isn't really my scene, although it can be
fun sometimes. Funny thing is,even now, I am
still very shy when I walk into a club. As much
as I love attention, it scares me to death.

What does the new generation want from
their dance floors?

The new generation wants to have fun! We
have come so far in the struggle for equal-
ity, we just want to throw our hands up and
dance in celebration of our accomplish-
ments. Lets take a shot to progress!

Is there a dress code?

Guys wear what represents them most. The
donee floor is a place to be the person you
never thought you could. Welcome to won-
derland, Alice!

What's your take on the trend of guys wearing
six-inch pumps to clubs?

I don't judge anyone. I think any expression
of individuality is important.

They claim not to be drag queens; that they
do it to make a statement.

They are saying that they will not acknowl-
edge a line that divides masculinity and femi-
ninity. Instead, they will blur that stupid line
and be as much of a woman as they are a
man. It isan awesome statement.

Are drugs still rampanton today's dance floors?
Yes,and we need to cut that shit out already.

Is it still ok to rip off your shirt on the dance
floor or is that just tacky?

I want to say it's tacky, but in reality, I don't
really care. It's the dance floor. We're all
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there to have fun! There shouldn't be rules.

Sylvester used to feel the same way.

That's what made him great.

Are you gunning to be the next male Disco
queen?

(Laughs) I can't say that. My sound has never
been exclusively electro, R&B or pop. I like to
think of my music as a harmonious unity of all
three genres. Sometimes, you can even hear
elements of rock in my songs. I think I am mu-
sically ADD.

Friend D Alexander on Facebook at dalexan-
dermusic

D Alexander will be
performing at the
Rose Room in Dallas
on April 19th.

TWIT March 9, 2012
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TWIT Fashion

PUMPS UP THE JAM
America's Six Inch Obsession

On any given night at Mr, Black in LosAn-
geles, ten or more men can be seen tra-

versing the dance floor in a pair of pumps,
No, they aren't drag queens, They're gay
men sporting the latest trend to hit the states:
men - otherwise dressed in men's clothing - in
heels,

They're not cheap heels either, Gay men
love their labels and many are happily shell-
ing out $3,000 and more for the sexiest from
LouisVuitton, GuccL Yves Saint Laurent, and
yes, touboutln,

In a way, the men are repeating history, Un-
til Napoleon banned them, high heels were
considered a sign of nobility in France; Louis
XVIdonned five-inch red-accented heels de-
picting wartime battle scenes,

There's even a new anthem for the move-
ment, Emil's "Stilettos" stomps over Jennifer
Lopez's ode to Louboutin with a shoe-ob-
sessed high-kicker that adds fist pumps to the
foot pump,

Can you understand why one might be ob-
sessed with Stilettos?
I can definitely understand, I mean, have you
seen my closet?
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By Todd Hamilton

Are you surprised by the success of your new
song?
I'm excited about it, The song is about cel-
ebrating the little things in life that make us
feel sexy and empowered, It encourages us
to walk the walk, strut our stuff, and be thank-
ful and proud of whatever we are rocking,

What's your take on the trend of men in heels?
I remember being a kid, watching a video
of Prince rocking a hot pair of heels, It didn't
seem crazy to me then, and it doesn't seem
crazy to me now, Men are just as entitled to
fashionable forms of expression as women
are, The more stilettos the better!

Does wearing heels make one feel more
powerful?
Definitely! It isan empowering feeling to walk
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like a diva six inches above every one else
in the room, Maybe it's the height, maybe
it's the fashion statement, maybe it's simply
magic, Whatever it is, it works!

Are wearing stilettos a form of drag?
No, Shoes are only an accessory to the out-
fit, Even if they are the showstopper of what
you're wearing, and they should be, they
don't define the outfit, Being a drag queen
involves more than heels,
Women wearing men's clothing is normal. Is
it time we consider men in women's clothing
as normal?
Absolutely! It's time to do away with all
double standard standards, It's fashion, peo-
ple, Chill out and let us go crazy,

,&Uj
'Stilettos'

Stilettos CD Cover

Would you ever let your man step out in
pumps?
If stilettos are good enough for Prince, they
sure as hell are good enough for my man,

What is your message to men who want to
wear Stilettos?
Wear them and love them! It is your right to
express yourself,

Are you loving that your song has become
the anthem for men in heels?
Oh yes, I love it! I hope the song helps to in-
spire everyone to feel free to express them-
selves and kick all double standards to the
curb, In heels, of course,

Visit Emiiat http://emii.net/,
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Shakelpeare Animal

fund comin9 to TeHal

It's hard to imagine seeing an animal
suffer and not being able to help, and
it's even harder when it's your own pet.
Yet for thousands of people right here in
San Antonio,--typically elderly, disabled
and other low income individuals--they
have to watch their pets suffer and die
because they can't pay for veterinary
care. But it's not just the elderly that
need help. Shakespeare hasalso helped
pet loves who have Aids and have no
money to care for a suffering pet.

As you all know there is an amazing
bond between people and their ani-
mals, and that is why Shakespeare Ani-
mal Fund was founded by Jenifer Webb
in January 2004 in Reno, NV,to help get
suffering or dying animals to the vet
when their owners couldn't afford it.

Shakespeare (SAF) has paid out more
than $300,000 to save the lives of ani-
mals, has a seven day a week crisisho-
tline, and isnow looking at bringing this
unique non-profit to San Antonio.

Shakespeare is filled with happy end-
ings. Just recently there was a puppy
who was poisoned, a dog hit by a car
with three broken legs, a kitten that had
a leg crushed under a sofa and a cat
who couldn't swallow anything, and all
of these animals were saved.
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In Reno Shakespeare also helped drive
people who were too weak to transport
their own animals to the vet, and often
supplied pet food to those who needed
it. All these services can be available in
San Antonio as well if Shakespeare gets
funding and people willing to get in-
volved in this area.

If you are interested in learning more
about Shakespeare, please visit the
website at www.shakespeareanimal-
fund.org, and if you are interested in
becoming part of the board, in bring-
ing this organization to the Alamo City,
please email Jennifer at theshakefund@
aol.com or call her at (775) 232-7753.
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It was like any other Wednesday morn-
ing where I and five other passengers
crammed into a tiny hospital elevator
on our way to the lobby. As the elevator
began its descent. a bedazzling flash of
fabulousness caught my eye. I wanted
to brighten up the day of the fashioni-
sta modeling her hair-tastic bling with
a compliment. Lacking any kind of so-
cial appropriateness filter, the words es-
caped my mouth. "I'm sorry, I know it's
so gay; but I have to compliment you on
that FABULOUShair accessory; and girl
you work it well." Three seconds of the
most awkward silence followed my off
the cuff remark that had all five of my
fellow passengers in shock.

With a tilted head and a perplexed
expression of what could only be de-
scribed as pitiful sadness over the self
loathing homo that just outted his inse-
curities for all to see; the lovely woman
graciously replied "You should be proud
that you're gay and you never have to
apologize for giving anyone a compli-
ment. It isa rather FABULOUShair acces-
sory after all; and you are equally fabu-
lous for going out of your way to make
me feel special. Thank you".

A unanimous verbal outpour of agree-
ment from our fellow passengers ren-
dered me defenseless as I had been
adjudicated by a jury of my peers in the
courtroom of the Owen Clinic eleva-
tor. There wasn't a rock low enough to
hide under. Jaw dropped. humbled and
uber embarrassed at the exposure of a
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glaring deficiency in my self-esteem; I
could only nod my head in agreement
and thank her for correcting my self-
denigrating perspective. I staggered
out of the elevator, stunned at the sheer
gravitas of the "holy shit epiphany" that
had just been handed to me on a silver
platter.

Many in our society affiliate a nega-
tive connotation with the word gay as
it has become synonymous with what it
means to be annoying, embarrassingly
flamboyant and or stupid e.g. "that's
so gay". Though I emphatically reject
this application, I was guilty of associat-
ing my person and my act of kindness
with the same offensive overtone that
assumes a negative inference on what
it means to identify with my sexual ori-
entation thereby inherently undermining
my sense of worth. By unwittingly assign-
ing a malign connotation to such an im-
mutable element of self valuation, I fun-
damentally limit how the influence of my
life isactualized. By making a conscious
effort to use the power of my words in
a dialogue that ispositive, encouraging
and affirmative; Ienable belief in myself,
and thus my self worth isincreased.

One way of effecting positive change
can be found in the daily practice of
an ancient Toltec philosophy beautifully
illustrated in The Four Agreements, by
Don Miguel Ruiz.Thisbook discussesthe
agreement we make with ourselves that
dictates who we are in relation to every-
one else, how we act, what is possible
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and what is impossible. What you agree
to believe is what will ultimately create
your experience thus empowering or di-
minishing your greatest potential.
The Four Agreements are:

1. Be Impeccable with your Word: Speak
with integrity, using the power of your
word to promote truth' and love. Say
only what you mean. Avoid using your
words to speak against yourself or oth-
ers.

2. Don't Take Anything Personally: What
other people say about you and how
they react toward you is none of your
business, because what you think and
how you feel about your life and its
place in the world is what will become
your reality.

3. Don't Make Assumptions: Ask ques-
tions and clearly communicate what
you really want in able to avoid drama
and misunderstanding.

4. Always Do Your Best: You will forgo
guilt, regret and needless self-imposed
emotional distress.

No one is an island, your life and its
legacy represents a connective strand
in the web that isthe Universe.The Law
of Attraction tells us that every thought
word, action and feeling triggers move-

ment in the web that reverberates
throughout the Universeattracting back
to you all that you put out into the world
both positive and negative. "For every
action there is an equal and opposite
reaction" (Isaac Newton). The word
"opposite" as it relates to Newton's Law
of Motion refers to the idea of direction.
When the physics of motion are applied
to your life, you recognize that you are
a life force with the power to impact
the world around you through your
thoughts, words, actions and energy
which are expresslydirected toward the
Universe. The Universe in turn mirrors an
equally positive (or negative) reactive
force toward you. Ultimately, you are a
symbion to the Universe, thus invariably
connected to the web. Whatever you
do to the web, you do to yourself.

Try initiating a random act of kindness
and observe the unavoidable motion
of events that are directly or indirectly
attracted to you by virtue of your ex-
pressed actions, thoughts and feelings.
ALtruismin all of its forms can only build

/uP and enrich all life in a ripple affect
that ultimately inspires positive affirma-
tion, kindness, love, acceptance and
spiritual growth thereby empowering
you to "be the change you seek to
make in the world" (Mahatma Gandhi).
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ByJennifer Webb

Despite what the Mayans may (or may not) have thought about the
stability of life in 2012, I'm ready to make it a lucky year, a year that's an
absolute magnet for success, wealth and happiness. So my question to

you is,just how lucky are you planning to be in 2012?

Abe Lincoln might have
said people are just about
as happy as they make
up their minds to be, but
he didn't give usthe tem-
plate to make 2012 rich
with good fortune. So let's
look at some of the "ab-
solutes" we need to turn
2012 into a year that will
be remembered:

Absolute 1: It's all in your
hands. Drop the friends/
colleagues/partners who
tell you their misfortune
or challenges are some-
one else's fault. Einstein
said "Man must cease
attributing his problems
to his environment and
learn again to exercise his
will-his personal responsi-
bility." Decide everything
happens because of you,
and that's a good thing!

Absolute 2: Choose to be
happy, and decide that
you'll let no one rob you
of your happiness. Pay
attention to what you're
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thinking and hit the men-
tal "cancel" button when
you start to get mentally
sidetracked. No one can
outperform faulty think-
ing. Creating good luck
this year means paying
close attention to where
you're putting your focus,
what you're thinking of!

Absolute 3: Everything we
"must" do needs to be
reworded, and appreci-
ated. Example: I "must"
get up to go to work even
though it's going to be
a very challenging day
should be changed to: I
am so grateful Iget to get
up to go to work, I have a
job. Get the idea? It may
sound a little schmaltzy
but the alternative is not
nearly as much fun. And
besides, misery is option-
al!

Absolute 4: Remember
the power of your imagi-
nation. "Lucky" players
in Vegas believe a spe-

TWIT

cial coin or hat or day of
the week means luck will
come their way, and it of-
ten does. Feel the energy
and power of denying
what the world says you
ought to say or do, and
watch your luck begin to
change!

Absolute 5: Be proud of
who you are. Malcolm
Gladwell in hisbook The
Tipping Point said (and
I'm paraphrasing) that a
small group of passionate,
dedicated people can
change the world. So this
isyour year to change the
world, make your mark on
things and achieve your
dreams, no matter how
many obstacles have
been put in the way. And
it was WillRogerswho said
even if you're on the right
track you'll get run over
if you just sit there. So get
up, see what you want to
make happen this year,
and start creating your
own luck!

March 9,2012 ...,... ..
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y William Clark

James Tudor is going back to basics
with the launch of their new boot camp
inspired athletic gear. The sophisticated
tailored briefs, tanks and sweats are de-
signed specifically for athletic frames
- combining comfort with style to help
men endure those arduous military style
workouts. Fitnesstrainer Jeff Peel is the
face of the new collection and he says
all men can attain the physique of a
Navy Seal without expensive equip-
ment. All that's required is hard work,
sweat and the desire to want it.

Jeff Peel: They sure did. Those simple
exercises work some of our most difficult
muscle groups effectively and in a fun
way.

How do you feel about the tread mas-
ters, elliptical machines, and rowers that
people spend thousands of dollars on?
I don't completely neglect the new giz-
mos and gadgets but I am a firm believ-
er that our body isour best tool. At my
gym you'll see me swinging kettle bells,
working on the TRX,doing dips, pull-ups
and tons of push-ups.

Did our elementary gym teachers have
it right instructing simple fitness tech-
niques like tug-of-war and climbing
rope?

How long should the average man run
each week?
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If you want a marathon-runners body
- thin, slender and toned - you'll want
to spend your time on endurance and
distance training. If you want a ripped
body like an Olympic sprinter or NFLrun-
ning back then ditch the treadmill and
start running as fast as you can outside.

What should men pay aHention to in or-
der to prevent injury?
The best way to prevent injury isto make
sure you have the right shoes. Just be-
cause they have tremendous support
doesn't mean you should be running
long distances in them. Your shoe
should reftect the style of running you
do, whether it's sprint, distance, tread-
mill or pavement.

How many push-ups should we do each
day?
As many as you can! Give yourself a dif-
ferent number each day. You can start
with 100 (10 sets of 10) and gradually in-
crease over time. Or if you're looking to
have fun and take it to another level, roll
three dice. Each die represents a digit;
complete them before the days end.
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Can you explain the perfect pushup?
The perfect push up creates a straight
back, arms are shoulder-width apart
and the tempo is1second up, 1second
down.

How important is stretching before your
workout?
Stretching before you workout can ac-
tually be harmful! Dynamic movements
will allow the muscle to perform bet-
ter than static stretching. Think of your
muscles as an elastic band. If you hold
the band in a fully stretched position for
a period of time you will lose the snap
quality that helps build muscle and in-
crease strength. The perfect time to
stretch isright after a hot shower or after
your workout.

How important is diet?
If you put cheap gas in a Ferrariyou will
cause the engine to work lesseffective-
ly and you'll never get the full potential
out of it. If your diet isbad then your re-
sultswill be too.
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Besides helping you look good, what
does fitness do for you?
Fitnessis an incredible outlet. It allows
me to clear my mind of all the worries of
work and life and lets me focus on my-
self for a couple hours. Working in the
fitness industry makes it all the more im-
portant to be in the best shape possible.
I am my own marketing.

In your case, you're also marketing
James Tudor Athletic Wear. Do you
have a favorite in the line?
I have absolutely fallen in love with the
sweat pants and hoodies. That's my
style, I don't like wearing jeans or get-

ting too dressy. I'm a sweat pants and
tank-top kind of guy.

Most sweat combos shouldn't leave the
house.
What's awesome about James Tudor is
it's comfortable enough to work out in,
yet still looks damn good. They're per-
fect for showing off all your hard work.

The full James Tudor Athletic Wear Col-
lection is available now at LaJock.com.
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THIS WEEK IN TEXAS

Austin
SXSWFestival

San Antonio
Beach Party 2pm-2am Essence

--
Austin
SXSWFestival

Chili Cook Off for the Low
Riders Fund 2-6pm at Bout Time

San Antonio
Beach Party 2pm-2am Essence

IIluminaria
Arts Come to Ught at
Hemisfair Plaza

Austin
SXSWFestival

Dallas
ManCandy 8pm-2am at
Round-Up

San Antonio
Beach Party 2pm-2am

--
Austin
SXSWFestival

Male Sale Auction
Followed by Co-ed Strip
Night at Midnight w Kelly Kline
atOCH

--Austin
SXSWFestival

March 9, 2012

--Austin
SXSWFestival

--Austin
SXSWFestival

STheBent Compass Party, a
showcase for LGBTartists
7-11pm

Dallas
Texas Bear Round Up

Free Dance Lessons
8:30-10:30 at Round_Up

ForfWorth
Raid at the Rainbow Lounge
World Premiere at AMC
Palace 9

San Antonio
La Noche De Pop Inti
9pm-2am w/DJ Nate at
Silver Dollar

Austin
SXSWFestival

Dallas
Texas Bear Round Up

TWITLaunch Party in Dallas
9-11pm at the Round-Up
Photo Opportunities!
Dancers & Door Prizes!

Houston
Bringing in the Green, 23rd
Annual MCC fundraiser
5:30-8:30 at
3618 Burlington

TWIT

Austin
SXSWFestival

Dallas
Texas Bear Round Up

Mr TBRUContest 8pm at
Round-Up

Houston
Eagle Night lOpm at Ripcord

--Austin
SXSWFestival

Dallas
Texas Bear Round Up

ManCandy TBRUedition at
Round-Up

Houston
Eagle Houston 4pm-2am
709 Franklin

Do you know of events,
outside of the regular

club schedules, that are
happening in your city?

To request your event be
listed, email complete
event info along with

your contact information
to the editor at

Allen@TWITmagazine.com
. Pg.25



In the Kitchen
by Blue Jean Granny

Hi there Boysand Girls.

Blue Jean Granny here. I have been complimented by being asked to write a little
blurb centered around my favorite subject food: a recipe here, a hint there, a how
to now and then. You must be made aware however, I am not a professional chef,
a trained cook nor do I own a restaurant. Although the 33 people who showed up
at my house on Christmas morning for breakfast, might tend to make you thing dif-
ferently. I am a wife, a mom, a grandmother and a great grandmother. My grand-
mother started me cooking when Iwas very little, and that was a lo-c-o-no time ago.

What kind of food do I prepare? Well, I am game to try most anything, but mostly
just what we used to call "good 01' home cookin". Hey, enough about me. As we
continue our journey together I may drop a tidbit or two from time to time. Now let's
get on with the good part.

Today we are going to prepare a dish that issimple to make and delicious. You can
put it together the night before you plan to serve it. Now isn't that great, gives you
time for two cups of coffee in the morning. There are many variations of this dish, but
this isthe one we like to serve to start our day.

We call it simply---Breakfast Sausage Casserole (catchy huh?) Serves6-8 people

6 slices sandwich bread, you can remove
the crust if you like (we don't bother)
Butter or margarine, softened (enough to
lightly cover both sides of the bread)
1 1/2 Ib bulk sausage (regular or hot, your
choice) scramble fried
6 large eggs
2 cups half and half
1 tablespoon ground dry mustard
Salt and pepper to taste ( I use about a
tsp salt and 1/2 tsp pepper)
Shredded cheese 2 cups (or more if you
dare) I use a mix of sharp cheddar and
mozzarella

place the baking dish in a preheated
oven and bake for about 45 minutes
or until casserole is bubbly and brown
around the edges. Remove from oven
and let stand for about 10 minutes be-
fore serving. Hope you enjoy this as
much as my family does.

Remember to work smart, play hard and
take time out for a cookie.

Hint: You can freeze any leftover for
later. It reheats very well. Makes a great
lunch or supper too, just add a salad
and there you have it.Spray an 11"x13" baking dish with cook-

ing spray. Lightly butter both sidesof your
bread and lay in the bottom of the bak-
ing dish. Set aside. Over medium heat,
scramble fry* your sausage until no pink
shows. Drain sausage and spread meat
evenly over the bread in your baking
dish. In a medium bowl beat together
eggs, half and half, dry mustard and salt
and pepper. Pour over mixture in bak-
ing dish. Cover with shredded cheese.
Cover with plastic wrap or aluminum foil
and place in refrigerator overnight.
In the morning remove wrap or foil and
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* Scramble fry just means to break the
meat up as it cooks, so it looks similar to
scrambled eggs. A potato masher is a
great tool for doing this.
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Aries March 21 - April 19
There are excellent vibrations for hitting
the financial jackpot. Keeping ahead will
put you in good with your superiorstoday.
A fascinating person who is visiting your
home may be engaged in intrigue. Eve-
ning bringsgreat peace of mind and soul.
Tingles of attraction, that you feel for a
member of the opposite sex,alarms you.
Pisces proves to be very dependable.
Play the Number 6 to win.

Taurus April 20 - May 20
Play it close to the vest if someone starts
talking about a sure thing. The discovery
of a friend's secret may put your relation-
ship at great risk.Relaxfor awhile and let
the days pressuresslipaway. Yourperson-
ality aspects have others literally eating
out of the palm of your hand. Today you
should ask yourself,am I ready for a com-
mitment? Aquarius comes front and cen-
ter to help. YourNumber to win is3.

Gemini May 21 - June 20
Make amends if you feel you have hurt
the feelings of a loved one. There is little
gratitude coming your way even though
much isasked of you. Let the world know
you are present. Mercury, your ruler, sig-
nifies that today is not favorable for any
rigorousactivities. Mysteriespresent them-
selves for solution. Cancer is helpful with
decision making. The Number 2 isa win-
ner.

Cancer June 21 - July 22
Don't let a bad review get you down.
Keep your cool when dealing with a dif-
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Leo July 23 - August 22
Money matters could improve faster if
you work harder to achieve them. Put
the finishingtouches on odd jobs that you
are working on. Hobbies, studiesand your
learning process isstimulated. Keeping a
loved one happy is featured today. As
they say, don't worry, be happy. Libra is
in the picture. Yourbest bet Number is 12.

Virgo August 23 - September 22
Friends may be willing to help you in a
constructive project. You will be the fea-
ture of a major assignment. An unusual
opportunity may come your way and you
should be ready to drop everything else
and go for it. Youwill find that lady luck is
on your side today. Spending more time
with a loved one will be very satisfying.
Another Virgo is involved with your plans.
Takea chance on the Number 3.

Libra September 23 - October 22
Get advice on a personal matter from a
superior. Finishwhat you start and open
new lines of communication now. Work
out your differences with a loved one. You
may get your feelings hurt but don't take
it too hard. Thisis no time for gambling.
Invite a Gemini into your home. Count on
the Number 1.
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Scorpio October 23 - November 21
After a bad day, seek the comfort of a
loved one. Diversify but keep the mood
light. Let your mind go wild, you've got
the right touch. Yourchances for success
could not be better. A superior is saying
good things about you to others.Another
Scorpio will see both sidesof the picture.
Play the Number 2 to win.

SagiHarius November 22 - December 21
You will receive exciting news from a
foreign land concerning your family his-
tory. Watch out for bad advice from
friends. You may want to bend the ear of
a loved one tonight. Make sure that your
billsare taken care of today, they are be-
ginning to build. The peculiar differences
in pricing from one store to another an-
gers you. Aries is in the picture. Play the
Number 8 to win.

Capricorn December 22 - January 19
There should be a good meeting of the
mindswhere you will learn much. Seekthe
shoulder of a loved one to cry on tonight.
Put your talents to work for you. Call your
competitions bluff, it will payoff. Keep
your mind alert for opportunities that may
pass you by. Consult with Scorpio in the
evening. Count on the Number 13.

Aquarius January 20 - February 18
Billsare lurking on the horizon, so make
sure that you have them covered. Ex-
pressing family closeness will make your
day. There should be a good meeting
of the minds today where you will learn
much. Mars in Virgo indicates romantic
overtones that should add to the day's
excitement. Research on location is fa-
vored. Another Aquarius is involved with
your plans. Count on the Number 11.

Pisces February 19 - March 20
The one you may have eyes for does
not know you exist. There can be much
confusion about money, love and mar-
riage. Expressyour natural warmth and
generosity. Saturn appearing in Aries
tells of caution to be taken in decisions.
A remark overheard in a crowded room
could be the key to riches. Aries plays a
key role. Cash in on the Number 6.
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$35 per person I $30 for seniors
Purchase at the door or at

www.montrosecounselingcenter.org
Call 713.800.0872 for more information.

'arking will be available on the street and in th

vacant lot adjacent to the property.
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John Danielson, III
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Cowboys, Cowgirls, Kings and Queens!
Chuck Wagon Dinner By Mario Mares

During San Antonio's rodeo season,
We Are Alive hosts its Chuck Wagon Din-
ner, Thisyear, its 8th Annual, was held at
The Silver Dollar Saloon on Sunday Feb-
ruary 12, 2012, We Are Alive is a 501c3
Organization who has been helping out
Alamo Area residents for many years,
Fran Mendez has made it her life's work
to make sure that this organization is in-
volved in as many functions in the gay
community as possible, Even if they are
not a recipient of proceeds from the
event, We Are Alive is there to lend its
support, Alfonso Garcia, aka Autumn
Summers, who is a vital part of We Are
Alive, has always been on hand to lend
her personal support, She will emcee,
entertain or do just about anything to
lend her services no matter the cause,
Both Fran and Autumn have always
placed the Community ahead of there
own needs day in and day out, Even
through tough times of there own, they
always doing their part to make a dif-
ference,

Members of the San Antonio gay com-
munity were there in force, Many dif-
ferent agencies, supporters and fans
gathered in support of We Are Alive's
annual fundraising event, The Royal Sov-
ereign and Imperial Court of the Alamo
Empire's Emperor XX Geoff Torres and
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Regent Empress XX Esmeralda Kane
Jaymes were on hand to perform and
support as well. The Court System has
been on hand since the very beginning
to lend its abilities as well as to help en-
tertain, Also on hand to lend a helping
hand was the TGRA (Texas Gay Rodeo
Association) serving up the wonderful
food created for the night's festivities,
Mr, IGRA (International Gay Rodeo As-
sociation) Rodd Smunk and his beauti-
ful partner, Diva Divine were on hand to
entertain a club full of supporters,

The newly created San Antonio Sisters-
The Abbey of the Alamo were also on
hand and were welcomed with open
arms, Sister Frida Lay along with Sister
Fonda Topps, Sister Rhoda Horse, Sister
Sheila Blige, SisterSIRVn' Up Lashesand
Guard Hugh Jorgan were there, Look
for a feature story on them in ThisWeek
In Texas magazine to learn more about
them, I'm considering joining up myself,

Raffles, a dance, auctions, a show,
food, fun and frolic; what more could
you ask for? We Are Alive is a 501c3 Or-
ganization who has been helping out
Alamo Area residents for many years,
Want more information about this great
organization? Visit www.weoreollve.orq
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Mon-Fri 8am-4pm $10 lockers
Tuesdays 4-11 :4Spm Hall Price Rooms

Wednesdays 4- 17:4Spm Half Price lockers

CLUB DALLAS SPECIALS

Mon-Fri 8am-4pm $10 lockers
Tuesdays 4-77:4Spm Half Price Rooms
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Having been a backup dancer for big name drag queens over a decade ago,
believe me when I say... I THOUGHTI'd seen it all, from having tranny boobs graze
up against me, to watching performers get their hormone injections, to pulling a

tronnvs tape back as she tucked her junk. That being said, when I walked into The
Silver Dollar Saloon to cover this, my first writing assignment for TWIT,there was no

way I'd be seeing anything I hadn't seen before. Bullshit!!

Picture the scene in Sister Act where
Whoopi Goldberg winds up in the bar
with Sister Mary Patrick and Sister Mary
Robert, mash that up with Priscilla
Queen of the Desert and that's what I
found myself smack dab in the middle
of. Everywhere I looked there where
veiled figures with white painted drag
faces, brightly colored habits, designer
handbags and killer footwear! Excuse
me?!? I pictured Ouiser Boudreaux and
her girlfriends dressing up as nuns and
going bar hopping! Now due to my PTTD
(Post Tranny Trauma Disorder), when I
venture out to the bars, I like to stay well
within my safe zone and stick to what's
comfortable, thank you very much! But I
just girded my loins, got myself together
and prepared myself to meet these Pra-
da torln'. cocktail sippin' Divas of Christ!
They are the Sistersof San Antonio, Ab-
bey of the Alamo.

In 1979 San Francisco, a small organiza-
tion called Sistersin Action was founded
to promote awareness and acceptance
throughout their local gay community.
Since then, the Sisterhood has spread
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across the country and has developed
chapters in many major cities across the
United States. The "mother" ship of the
organization is still based in California
and is known currently as The Sistersof
Perpetual Indulgence of San Francisco.
Theirmission:Topromulgate universal joy
and expiate stigmatic guilt. Now when
I first heard that come out of Novice Sis-
ter Frida Lay's and Novice Sister Sheila
Blige's mouths, my internal reaction was
"Say Whaaat??? What the HELLdoes
that mean?". So to break it down and
put that into layman's terms, I refer to
their website www.sissterssa.org. To pro-
mulgate universal joy: to bring laughter
and humor to all situations. The order
tries to exorcise the gloom of conformity
and perform the role of sacred clown.
Expiate stigmatic guilt: To end the cen-
turies of oppression that have been laid
upon the hearts of so many. Absolution
is achieved through ending shame re-
lating to gender roles or sexual behavior.
"You are the way God made you and
we accept everyone that way" was
how Novice SisterSheila Blige described
it. Across the country, "from California
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to the New York island" a strong unified
belief in this mission is where the order
derives itsstrength and popularity.

The Sisters of San Antonio, Abbey of
the Alamo was founded in May 2011
by Novice Sister Frida Lay, Novice Sis-
ter Sirv'n Up Lashes, Novice SisterSheila
Blige, and Novice Sister Fonda Topps.
Apparently San Antonio is behind the
times in having an order that is lessthan
a year old. As a friend of mine said that
night, "It's about time San Antonio got
an order of Sisters!They're HUGEevery-
where else!" The Abbey is currently 10
members strong, which is a great mem-
bership count considering they are still in
their infancy here. While the Sistersare
not focused on expanding their order
to cities other than their own, they do
work on developing membership and
involvement within their hometown. If a
member should move to another city,
they do not lose any of their ranking or
service given.

In every organization however, there isa
pecking order. Just as Wesley Snipessaid
there are four steps to becoming a drag
queen, there are four levels to becom-
ing a full-fledged Sister.A new member
begins as an Aspirant, then a Postulant,
progressing from there to a Novice, and
then (cue the Angel choir) to being a
fully professed Sister.

Aspirants are merely observers and are
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invited to sit in on monthly meetings
which are held at different member's
homes, as well as attend Habitual Mani-
festation, which iswhen the Sistersshow
their vocation though public ministry
in their habits. This is done through ac-
tivities such as raising money for AIDS
awareness, fighting for gay rights and
visibility, and engaging in safe sex... out-
reach that is! Safe sex outreach!! This
introduces the Aspirant into the ministry
and gives them the chance to see if it's
something they are interested in. Once
a person decides to join, they become a
Postulant and don the traditional white
makeup; however her lips must stay
white because as a postulant, she is not
allowed to speak on behalf of the Sister-
hood. Members are required to achieve
monthly goals of service and devotion
in order to progress through the ranks
of the order. Once a member has be-
come a Novice, she is one level away
from becoming a fully professed Sister
and once that occurs, she has then
achieved status and "bragging rights"
within her order. The amount of time it
takes a member to ascend through the
ranks is based solely on their amount of
dedication and desire to become a fully
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professed Sister. In addition to the Sis-
ters, there are guards who accompany
them during their Habitual Manifestation
as protectors. They wear white founda-
tion as well, but in a more gothic style,
dressed entirely in black. The Guards go
through the same levels as the Sisters
and are considered to be the male per-
sona and equal to the Sisters.

While the individual members of the Ab-
bey progress at their own rate, the goal
of the Abbey is to become a House
through working towards group goals.
Once an Abbey becomes a House, the
order is afforded the same bragging
rights they achieve when becoming a
fully professed Sister.

As Novice Sister SIRVn' Up Lashes told
me, even though they follow some very
concrete rules and are very dedicated
to their work, they tend to not take them-
selves too seriously, which is evident in
the names they choose. Other members
include Novice Sister Glitter Pop, Nov-
ice Sister Rhoda Horse and Novice Sis-
ter Right Sarong. The guards are Guard
Long John Son, Guard Hugh Jorgan (I
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just love the sound of those names!) and
Guard Likta Rimmalot (Sounds Russianto
me, but damn it that sounds great also!)
I didn't know what to make of the Sisters
as we first sat down to talk. Like I said it
was out of my realm of familiarity. But
once we sat down and got to talking, I
became rather fascinated by them and
the work that they do. It takes a great
deal of bravery to step outside dressed
as they do. The heavy makeup hides
their real identities. I had been staring at
one of the Sisters; sure I knew him from
somewhere and was so excited to find
out that he isactually one of my favorite
former coworkers!

Novice Sister Sheila Blige said that while
doing service dressed as a man, no one
would give him the time of day. Dressed
in drag, he'd be passed over as just an-
other one of the dozen queens, trans-
sexuals or female impersonators in town.
San Antonio is a morally conservative,
sheltered town and the Sistersof San An-
tonio, Abbey of the Alamo are bringing
forth a bold and long awaited initiative
to promote that message of love, laugh-
ter, acceptance, and awareness that
is most welcome here .. If their mission
means anything to you or if this article
has touched you in any way; (above the
waist, ya pervs) check out their website,
again that's www.sisterssa.org. I think we
can expect a lot of great things from our
Sistersand for them as well!
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AbileneTX Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood Rd 75235 214.357.4375

220 Club, The 4201 N 1st St 79603 325.672.5731 Drama Room 3851 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.443.6020

AmarilloTX Elm and Pearl 2204 Elm St 75201 214.741.0000

212 Club 212 SW 6th 79101 806.372.7997 Havana Lounge 4006 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.526.0620

806, The 2812 SW 6th Ave 79106 806.322.1806 I Hideaway Club 4144 Buena Vista St 75204 214.559.2966

Kicked Back 521 SE10th Ave 79101 806.371.3535 JR's Bar 3923 Cedar Springs Rd 75201 214.528.1004

Rand R,The 701 S. Georgia St. S 79106 806.342.9000 Kaliente 4350 Maple Ave 75219 214.520.6676

Sassy's 309 W 6th St 79101 806.374.3029 Klub Hot 4207 Maple Ave 75219

Whiskers 1219 W 10th Ave 79101 806.371.8482 Klub Wet 4100 Maple Ave 75219 214.559.3005

Arlington TX Level Bar & Gill 3903 Lemmon Ave 78219 214.498.5815

1851 Club Arlington 1851 W division St 76012 817.801.9303 Mining Company, The 3909 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.521.4205

Austin TX Pekers 2615 Oak Lawn Ave 75219 214.528.3333

Barbarella 615 Red River 78701 512.476.7766 Pub Pegasus 3326 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.559.4663

bout Time Night Club 9601 N I H 35 78753 512.832.5339 Round Up Saloon 3912 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.522.9611

Chain Drive 504 WiliowSt 78701 512.480.9017 Seven Club 2505 Pacific Ave 75226 214.887.8787

Cheer Up Charlie's 1104 E6th St 78702 512.431.2133 Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.526.7171

Club Hyde 213 W 4th Street 78701 512.472.2782 Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.559.0650

Hush on Congress 408 Congress Ave 78701 512.299.0833 Tin Room, The 2514 Hudnell St 75235 214.526.6365

Iron Bear, The 121 W 8th St 78701 512.482.8993 Trestle, The 410 S Haskell Ave 75226 214.826.9988

Kissand Fly Austin 404 Colorado St 78701 512.476.7799 I Woody's Dallas 4011 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.520.6629
I

lipstick 24 606 E 7th St 78701 512.414.2950 Zippers 3333 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.526.9519

Oilcan Harry's 211 W. 4th St 78701 512.320.8823 Denison TX
Rain 217b W 4th St 78701 512.494.1150. I Good Time Lounge 2620 N State Highway 91 75020 903.463.6086

Rusty's Austin 405 E7th St 78701 512.482.9002 I Denton TX
Town N Country 1502 W Ben White Blvd 78704 512.455.9122 I

Mable Peabody's 1215 EUniversity Dr 76209 940.566.9910

BeaumontTX EI Paso TX
Orleans Street Pub and 650 Orleans St 77701 409.835.4243 Briar Patch, The 508 N Stanton St 79901 915.577.9555

Patio Cheery Creek Mining Co 1407 EOverland Ave 79901 915.532.8232

Bryan TX Chiquita's Bar 310 E Missouri Ave 79901 915.351.0095

Halo Bar 121 N Main St 77803 979.823.6174 Club 101 3233 N Mesa St 79902 915.544.2102

Corpus Christi TX Lips 510 N Stanton St 79901 915.881.4912

Hidden Door, The 802 SStaples St 78401 361.882.5002 Old Plantation, The 301 SOchoa St 79901 915.533.6055

Seven 512 SStaples St 78401
I San Antonio Mining Co 800 ESan Antonio Ave 79901 915.533.9516

Triangle 609 McBride Ln 78408 361.289.1442

I
Tool Box, The 506 N Stanton St 79901 915.351.1896

Vault 424 Schatzell St. 78401 Whatever Lounge, The 701 EPaisano Dr 79901 915.532.0215

Dallas IX I Euless TX
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs Rd 75219 214.559.0720 Wildlife 11050 SPipeline Rd 76040 817.726.4442

Barbara's Pavillion 325 Centre St 75208 214.941.2145 Fort Worth TX

BJ's NXS 3215 N Fitzhugh Ave 75204 214.559.0669 Best Friends Club 2620 ELandcaster Ave 76103 817.534.2280

Brick Bar, The 2525 Wycliff Ave 75219 214.521.3154 Changes 2637 ELancaster Ave 76103 817.413.2332

Club Los Rieles 600 S Industrial Blvd 75207 214.741.2125 Club Viola's 312 EHattie Rd 78104 817.532.7876

Club One 3025 Main St 75226214.741.1111 Copa Cabana 1002 SMain St 76104 817.882.9504

Crush 1806 Greenville Ave 75206 214.821.0606 Crossroads Lounge 515 SJennings Ave 76104 817.332.0071
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Nina Flowers brings a triple threat of talent to
venues across 1he globe: an infectious
understandingof how to bring music alive on the
dance floor, a powerfully engaging cormection to
the audience, and a character transfonnation
through makeup that can be matched by none.
Nina Flowers stormed1hesceneon RuPaul's Drag
Race. Nina was 1hewinner of 1hefirst of many
competitions on the show. Always displaying
talent, charisma, creativity & most impoItmtly
humbleness,Nina made it al11heway to 1hefinale

with 1hetitle ofRurmer-Up.

Showat lAM followed by Meet & GreetParty
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